Alice Buffett Magnet Middle School Strings presents

Spring POP’s Concert

Tuesday, April 23rd, 2019 - 7:00pm
Buffett Magnet Middle School Gymnasium

Mr. Miller, conductor               Mrs. Craven, piano
Mason Lindsey & Will Nelson, Percussion

Fusion Strings
The Odyssey..........................................................S.H. Newbold

6th Grade Strings
Part of Your World..................................................A. Menken/arr. L. Moore
Michelle..............................................................J. Lennon & P. McCartney/arr. J. Caponegro
Pirates of the Caribbean.................................K. Badelt/arr. L. Moore

7th Grade Strings
The Incredibles..........................................................M. Giacchino/arr. J. Moss
Star Trek..............................................................M. Giacchino & G. Roddenberry/ arr. R. Longfield
Music from Brave.....................................................arr. R. Longfield

8th Grade Strings
Highlights from Harry Potter...............................j. Williams/arr. M. Story
Selections from American Idiot......................................Green Day/arr. T. Kitt
Music from Wicked....................................................S. Schwartz/arr. T. Ricketts

Special thanks to: Buffett Administration, Buffett Engineering Team, Buffett Music Staff, Buffett News and Radio, Buffett PE Staff, and to all the students and parents!